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January

14,

1971

Mr. Mark Hicks
Cleveland
Avenue Church
130 Cleveland
Avenue
Wichita,
Kansas . ~72¼4
Dear

of

Christ

Mark:

I think
you have made a wise decision
about
the January
Workshop.
I really
doubt
if much will
come from it.
I have enjoyed
writing
my five-minute
reaction
to Harry
Pickup's
paper , copies
of which I have enclosed.
I don't
know how I can get eYerything
I need to say in five minutes
and even with the amount of material
I have written
a
tremendous
number of things
with which I wanted ·to disagree.

[I

Unfortunately,
I have just
been reminded
by a friend
of
mine in Atlanta,
Georgia
of a commitment
I made more than
a year ago to have him stay with us during
the ACC Leeture~
ship.
This man is a converted
Roman Catholic
Priest
who
will
be corning to Abilene
for the flrst
time and needs some
special
attention.
In view of this,
and in view of the
dommitments
Sue has during
the week, we won't
be able to
keep anyone else.
I have talked
with Lula and she and John
would be very happy to have you and Sara stay with them.
You should
feel
'fiery free
to let us know how many of your
family
will
be coming.
I regret
that
you can't
stay with
us due to this
prior
commitment
that
I simply
had forgotten.
Please
do not hesitate,
however,
to let us know your needs
and we will · be happy to find a good place
for you . If only
you and Sara are coming,
I am sure that
you would enjoy
being
at John and Lula's.
Your

brother,

John

Allen
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Chalk
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